
LOCAL NEWS.
Tax MAILS.-Under the change of Schedule on

Me different railroads, thetime of closing the mails

st the Hsi a 6 Poet Offiee, April 20, 1863, is
as follows: 20112111111 ONYTIAL RAILWAY.

NORTH.—War liara.—Bor all places between Har-

iebarg, Loot Raven and Elmira,N.Y., at 12.00 m.

ForLock Haven, Williamsport and Lewisburg at 9

P- -8013fill.—WAY Yui..—lor all piscee batsmen Har-
risburg and Baltimore, Md., and Washington, D. 0., at

2.00 nt.
ForWashington, D. 0., Baltimore, Md.,and York, Pa.

at 0.00p. m.
LIMANON iALLNE sAnsoAD.

lidisT.—Waw Num.—PotAn places batsmanHarris.
berg, Barton andPhiladeirdsbs. viaDasallig, at 7.00

ForBeading andPottirrille, at 22.80 p. m.
rusennivAlai zAINFOAD.

Wig lasis.—Yor all places batman Harrisburg and
PliOldtdphia, at coo a. in.

Forrhiladeapidi, and JAIIMter,at 12_00
For New -Mirk, Philadallada,Lancaster, Colombia,

Marietta and Bainbridge, at2.46 p.
Nor New York, Yhiladelplda and Lancaster, at OA

P WIIST.—War MarL.—Por allplanes between Harris-
burg and ABOOns, /2.00

For Johnetown,Pittsburg and Mrie. ra., Cincinnati,
Columbus and Cleveland, Ohio, at 2.46p. m.

ForPittsburg,Hollidaysburg,Altoona, Phillipsburg,
Tyrone,Huntingdon ladLewistown at 9.00p. m.

orrammmin TAMAN ainaman.
For Meekaniesburg,Carliele,Shippensburg and Cham-

bersbmi, Pa., at 7.00 a. m.
WAY YAri..—Tor all places between Harrisburg and

Hagerstown, Md.,at 12.30p. m.
r

aerrormt.r. AND sumantitauwa mammas.
ForMerida%Forge!, =wood,Pinegrove and Summit

Station,at 32.30 p. m.
anion iolo.lll_

NorProgrees,Lingiestawn, Hamada Hill,West Hano-
ver, Bad Hanover, Ono and Jonestown, on Monday,
Wednesday andFriday, at7,00 a. in.

For Lisburn and Lewiaberry, on Saturday, at 12.30
p. ul-

llTOfficalfours.—Trom5.30 s. in.to 8.00p. in. San-
dayfrom 720 to SAO a.m..andfrom 3.00 to COO p_m_

BOUNTIES To BE SToppan.—Tho government
bounty of $402, now givento recruits entering the

regular army, will be stopped on the 25th inst.

Those contemplating enlisting should take particu-
lar notice.

A Union refugee from Rockingham county, Va.,
is anxious to learn the whereabouts of Nicholas
Breedin, JohnYoung, Henry Meadows,Lelan Mor-
ris, and other refugees who were compelled to

leave the same section of Virginia, on account of
their Union sentiments_ Address Richard Brea-
din,Paradise Furnace, Huntingdon county, Penn-
sylvania.

Mg DRAFT m Rannima.—Among the persons
drafted in Reading, Pa., a week ago Saturday,
were C. F. Haas, one of the editors cf the ',Times,"
Rev. Father Schroeder, of St. Paul'sRoman Cath-
olic Church, and the pastor of the Trinity Luthe-
ran, St. Matthews'and Ebenezer (M.E.) churches;
also, Rev. M. Lindemuth and Rev. Mr. Apgar, of
the Protestant M. E. church.

KILDARE Ruston.—Madame Rumor is a great

liar, but as we look over some of our exchanges
we And that she has many devotees. Astounding
items appear of startling outrages committed by
persons who are nameless, upon other persons
who are nameless. Not a single clue is given by
which the truth of the story can be ascertained,
but MadameRumor and fertile imaginations have
it all their own way.

THIIIATAICALEPTBIITAIIEGEBIST.—We are requested
to state that a theatrical exhibition will be given
at grant's Hall,on Wednesday evening, Sept. 9th,
underthe direction of Mr. Hamilton,for the bene-
fit of the sick and wounded soldiers in the Cotton
FactoryHospital We have every reason to believe
that the performance will be meritorious, and the
charitable object in view should commend it to
thepatronage of the public. Tickets can be pro-
cured from the soldiers in the hospital.

COMMINHABLIL—We observe that several of our
citizens have embraced the fine opportunity affor-
ded by the pleasant spell of weather to have the
!lde-walks in front of their houses repaired and
re-paved. Their action in this respect is highly
commendable, and ought to be more generally
imitated. There is nothing 'that adds so much. to
the fine appearance of streets, as clean and sub-
stantial aide-walks.

Ravzuvz Dammor.—The Commissioner of In-
ternalRevenue has decided that the seventy-fifth
section of the act of July 1,1862,provides thaton
railroad iron and onall other iron advancedbeyond
bars or rods, a duty of one dollar and fifty cents
per ton shall be paid, Iron lorginge, of whatever
size or shape, in arough and unfinished state, aro
held to be covered by the above provisions of the
seventy-fifth section, and taxable at therate of one
dollar and fifty note per ton, •

Tax miners in the coalregions of Pennsylvania
are receiving the extraordinary pay of $6O to $125
per month, not working over eight hours of the
day.—Ezehanie.

This helps to explain the sense of the high
pries of coal Cormorants at the source of sup-
ply are feasting themselves, while indigent people
all through the *pantry are compelled to choose
between freezing and starvation, during the win-
ter season.

ConsurnvioNaLrry or THE Dray.—Steps have
been taken to test the conetitutiouality of the
draft in the Supreme Court. .The Provost Mar-
shal of the Fourth district, Philadelphia, (Capt.
Lane) C. B. Barrett, Commissioner, and J. Rawl-
don Wells, Surgeon, have been enjoined not to
interfere with F. B. Smith, a conscript of the
Twenty-fourth ward, until the constitutionality of
the law is tested. The argument is to take place
in the Supreme Court on Monday next. Messrs.
0 111404 Ingersoll and Ueorge M. Wharton are
to represent Mr. Smith.

A GRAND Pic-sic.The Citizen Fire Company
intend giving a picnic at Hoffman'e woods on
Saturday next, for the benefit of the company.
Since the breaking out of the war this valuable
branch of our fire department has suffered in
many ways. There has been a vary heavy falling
off of its members, Owing to this, and to the fact
that the attention of the remaining members has
been engaged, to a certain extent by the war, the
affairs of the company have been neglected; and
they adopt this method to reunite the company,
and, at the same time, improve its finances. The
citizen boys have always been acknowledged as
being able to do anything well they undertook,
and this beiiig the last picnic of the season wemay
expect something better than usual.

Pans APPante.—Before Alderman Zane,
The police reports yesterday were exceedingly
Meagre.

John Gooney, colored, was arrested on Sunday
and pat in the lock-up for drunkenness and dis-
orderly conduct. He was brought before Alder..
man Kline yesterday, and on a premise to pay
thefine and costs, was released. This is the third
time ho has been arrested for a like offence. He
wasnot possessed of a very vicious disposition,
although his appearance was in no degree prepos.
Rising. His proboscis, which was enormous, was
exceedingly black,andpossessed a rich, broad, flat
and massive appearance, a peculiarity belonging
exeluolvely to the genuine negro. He is employed
matte six miles from town, and came in to see hisfriends, not thinkng hisweakness would• overtakehim a third time. The next time he oversteps thelaw he will fare somewhat different.

°Seer Pry yesterday arrested a woman in such
& beastly state of intoxication that be was compel-
led to use awheel-barrow to get her tothe lock-np.
A ease cf this mod is distressing to witness, andthe. Parson Who gave her the liquorrichly deservesto share her punishment.

EXAMINATIOM OF DRAFTED MEN.
THIRD SUB-DISTRICT-FIRST WARD, HARRISBURG.
87 James Weltmer, exempt for disability.
88 Henry Gill, case postponed for the present.
89 John Boyers, ease postponed for the present.
90 Falbert Fink, paid commutation.91 James Conrad, paid commutation.
92 George Siniger, exempt; in service 3d March.
93 George Moyer, exempt; father of motherless

children under 12 years_
94Charles Flanigan, exempt; alien.
95 George W Hoffman, postponedfor the present.
96 Franklin Gipe, failed to report.
97 James Mitchell, failed to report.
98 Jacob C Snyder, paid commutation.
99 Mishael Toomy, exempt for disability..

100 Benjamin Bollinger, passed; mustered in.
101 Samuel Myers, failed to appear.
102 Alfred Pancake, exempt for disability.
103 Isaac Lloyd, exempt for disability.
104 Jerry Stewart, exempt for disability.
105 John Keil, furnished substitute.
106 George Robinson, passed; sworn in.
107 Francis Henning, exempt; unsuitableness of

age.
108 Charles Davis, failed to appear.
109 Thomas Dawsey, passed; mustered in.
110 Christian H Brady, failed to appear.
111 John Plank, failed to appear.
112 William Scott, failed to appear.
113 John Swartz, exempt; alien.
114 Jacob E Gondy, exempt; over age.
115 A B Stoner, failed to appear.
116 Enos Wickert, exempt; father of motherless

children under 12 years.m John Tagg, substitute.
118 Jerome P. Kauffman, exempt for disability.
119 James Hunter, failed to report.
120 John Boughter, furnished substitute.
121 Henry Lacks, failed to report.
122 John Lockwood, case postponed for the pre-

sent.
123 Samuel Michael, furnished substitute.
124 William Harmer, exempt for disability.
125 Charley Sims, passed; mustered in.
126 Michael Finnan exempt; over age.
127 joeeph Meyer, failed to report.
128 Charles F. Saxton, substitute,
129 John Michael St. Clair, failed toreport.
130 Benjamin Wickert, exempt for disability.
181 John Blenkenkorn, failed to report.
132 Lewis Ott, failed to report.
133 Jacob Lensenmeyer, exempt; father of moth-

erless ohildren under 12years.
134 Richard Hogan, Jr., exempt; father of moth-

erless children ender 12 years.
us Jeremiah F. Yeats, exempt; non-residence.
136 John Urnutle, paid commutation.
137 Lewis Britinger, furnished substitute.
138 Henry A. Zimmerman, exempt for disability.
139 George W. Marquet, failed to report.
140 James Hopkins, passed; mustered in.
141 Conrad Pipp, postponed for the present.
142 Thomas L. Wallace, exempt for disability.
143 John Houser, exempt for disability.
144 James Butler, exempt; over age.

SECOND WARD-HARRISBURG.
145B Dotout, postponed.
146 John A Stahl,paid commutation.
147Albert B Hammel, exempt; under age:
148Robert Sipes, exempt; disability.
149 John A Brooks, passed and mustered in.
150 Samuel Free, paid commutation.
151 JohnK Kline, postponed.
152David Cerro!, postponed.
153 Elias JUnger, exempt for disability.
154 Jacob Crompton, exempt; father of motherless

children.
155 Josiah Keener, exempt; over, ge.
156 Wm Carney, postponed.
157 Moses Stevenson, did not report.
158 Martin Garverich, furnished substitute.
159 J W Reynolds, did not report.
160 Wilkins Carney. did not report.
161 Sylvester Shively, exempt; disability.
162 Samuel Stroek, exempt; disability.
163 James Hulsey; exempt; over age.
164Philip M'Donald, paged and mustered in.
165Henry Dodge, postponed. .
166 Samuel A. Hammel,furnished substitute.
167 John C Moore, exempt; under age.
168 Charles A Banvart, exempt; disability.
169 Vincent A Smarsh, failed to report.
170 William P Haehnlent postponed.
171 George Doohns, postponed.
172 Jacob H Blem, paid commutation.
173 Benjamin L Forster, paid commutation:
174 Ziba Brown, furnished substitute.
175 Joseph Montgomery, exempt; disability.
176 Aaron Saunders, postponed.
177 John Burke, exempt; support of aged and

infirmfather.
178 H H Nieman, postponed.
179 George Ream, postponed.
180 John H Myers, exempt ; non-residence.
181 William Windsor, furnished substitute.
182 William A Cathcart, furnished substitute.
183 George Whiteman,furnished substitute.
184 Fred C Fink, exempt; disability.
185 A J Foster, paid commutation.
186 William Buerger, postponed.
187 Aug Gold, postponed.
188 Jacob Koerper, failed toreport.
189 John It Smith,failed to report.
190 John Louck, exempt; disability.
191 Emanuel Frank, exempt; only support o

aged and infirm parents.
192 Luthur M Simon, paid commutation.
193 H 0 Ortb, postponed.
194 George F Rohrer, furnished substitute.
/85 William H Sieg, furnished substitute.
196 Samuel Haldeman, exempt; disability.
197 J W Fisher, postponed.
198 Jos L Buffington, exempt; over age.
199 Oscar Watt, exempt; over age.
200 Sampson Lowy, furnished substitute,
201 George H Smith, did not report.
202 M V Stevens, postponed:
203 Robert S Boyd, did not report:
204 Lerman Lewy, exempt; an alien.
205 Frederick Russel, did not report.
206 Theo. Rogers, exempt; disability.
207 John Miller, did not report.
208 Levi Grubb, passed and mustered in.
209 Frederick Weise, did net report.
210 Edward W Shell,furnished substitute.
211 George A Hall, did not report.
212 Joseph Ellis, exempt; an alien.
213 George Scott, did not report.
214 JohnFrank, did not report.
215 Thomas Forster, exempt; in service 3d of

March, 1863.
216 Thomas 11 Hinton, did not report.
217 William lit'Euer, did not report:
218 Thomas D Honing, did not report.
219 Robert Snodgrass, furnished substitute.
220 Chancy F Sargent, did not report.
221 George A Ogeleby, did notreport.
222 John Braxton, did not report.
223 Francis S Seiler, postponed.
224 Robert Barns, postponed.
225 Jacob G May, paid commutation.
226 George Huffman, exempt; disability.
227 Franklin Hunimel, exempt; disability.
228 Lewis M Drexler, dead.
229 Samuel Wyant, exempt; disability.
230 William Deschler, exempt; disability.

TEE CITY OF TomnS.—Bordering the city, silent,
cad and lonely, lies the city of the Wombs. At its
entrance the weeping willow hangs a canopy over
those who enter its precincts, and the melancholy
sound of the wind through the branches in solemn
cadence sings a regular,' over the dead. Neither
sound of toil or mirth break the air, and the dead,
from all mortal agency, may bleep undisturbed
forever. In their homes flowers spring up, and
as if typical of those who rest beneath, bloomfOr a
mason, wither and fade. Day after day rolls on,
month after month and yea.- after year. The gates
of the oily open and close on the fair, the good and
beautiful—just and unjust—"Earth to earth and
dust to dust." Buried are a thousand hopes—wild
hearts and weary spirits alike repose, and memo-
ries wing their way to their homes in other lands
far from the city of the tombs—burning memories
which bring tears to the eyes and prayers to the
heart. Often too the walks are trod by falling
footsteps; the man of the world forgetting for a
moment high ambition's course, yields homage to
the sanctity of the spot. becoming the equal of the
child by his aide who sees her mother's name upon
the slab. Volumes of sermons lie bidden in monu-
ments gleaming in the sunshine and resting in the
cold moonbeams. Stores of knowledge can be
gleaned from epitaphs—countless treasures can be
found in the words of affection and respect which
meet the 46; and he who visits the cemetery and
views. the scenes in a just and holy light cannot
fail to become a wiser and better man.

00IIIITERF6/11.-LOOk out for corms:fejt fifty
eent postage stamps. They are getting very
plenty. Where they all come from is a mystery.

DHOTOGRAPII ALI3UMS,—A large
And bearinfal assortment of Photograph Albums

just received and for gale cheap, at KNOCHE'S,
j79 98 Market 'street.

SPECIE NOTICES. 41
To Horse Owners.Dr. Sweet's Infallible Liniment for Heroes1.1 unrivaled by any, and in all men ofLameness, ari-sing from Sprains Braises or Wrenching, its effect ismagical and certain. Harness or Saddle HalleScratches, Mange, &O. it will also cure speedily. Spavin andBingbone may be molly prevented and cared in theirIncipient stages, bat confirmed cases are beyond thepossibility of aradical mire. No ease ofthekind, how-ever, is no desperate or hopeless bat it may be alleviated

by this Liniment, and its faithful application will al
ways remove the Lameness, and enable the horse to
travel with comparative ease.gvery horse owner should have thin remedy at hand,
for its timely use at the first appearance of Lamenesswill effectually prevent these formidable diseases men-tioned, to which all horses areliable, and which render
so many otherwise valuable horses nearly worthless.

See advertisement. ap2o eow-d&w

A GENTLEMAN; cured of Nervous
Debility,ln competency, PrematureDecay and Youthful
'nor, actuated by a desire to benefit others, will be
happy to furnish to all who need it (free of charge) the
recied and directions for making the simple Remedy
used in his case. Those wishing to profit by his expel'
rience—tuultpossese a valuable Remedy—will receive
the same, by return mail, (carefully sealed,) by ad-
dressing : JOHN B. 04DEN.

Augl4-3mdacw No. 60. Nassau street, N. Y.

ORISTADORO'S HAIR DYE.
There is no Hair Dye in use so pure, so free from alp

objectionable properties, that produces such splendid
and permanent tints, or that operates so quickly, uni-
formly, and certainly, ap

,CRISTADORO'S EXCELSIOR HAIR DYE,
This matchless article is pronounced, by all whohave

everapplied it, or seen it applied, the most wonderful
invention of the age. Ten minutes suffices fer any
algae of brown or the deepest black. It ldoves the
skin unstained.

Manufactured by 3. CRISTADORO, 6 Astor House,
New York. Bold everywhere, and applied by all Hair
Dressers. Price $l, $1 60 and $3 per box, according to
Mao.

CristadoroPs Hair Preservative
Is invaluable with his Dye, ea it imparts the utmost
softness, the most beautiful gloss and great vitality to
the Hair.

Price 60 cents, $1 and $2 perbottle, according to tae
jy3l-d&w

THE GREATEST DISCOVERY OF
THE AGE. Farmers, families and others canpurchase
no remedy equal to Dr. Tobias, 'Venetian Liniment, for
dysentery, colic, croup, chronic rheumatism, sore
throats, toothache, sea sickness, cuts, burns, swellings
bruises, old sores, headache, musquito bites, pains in
the limbs, chest, back, &c. If it does not give relie
the money will be refunded. All that is asked is a trial,
and useit according to the directions.

DR. Tonics—Dear air: I have used your Venetian
Liniment in myfamily for a number of years, and be.
lieve it to the best article for what it is recommended
that I have ever used. Forsuddenattack of eronp it is
invaluable. I have no hesitation in recommending it
for all the uses itprofesses to cure. I have sold it for
manyyears, me it gives entire satisfrction.

OHAS. H. TRIMMER
Qtrinsitrown, N. R., May 8, 1858.
13o1d byall Druggists. Office,56 Oortlandt street,
jy81• d&wlm New York

A Friend in Need. Try it.
DR. SWEET'S INFALLIBLE LINIMENT is pre-

pared from the recipe of Dr. Stephen Sweet, of Connec
timid,the great bone setter, and has been used in his
practice for the last twenty years with the most aston-
ishing success. As an external remedy it is without a
rival, and will alleviate pain more speedily than any
other preparation. For all Rheumatic and Nervous
Disorders it is truly infallible, and as a curative for
Sores,Wounds, Sprains, Braises, &e., its Soothing, heal
ing and powerful strengthening properties, excite the
just wonder and astonishment of all who hue ever
given it a trial. Over four hundred certificates of re-
markable cures, performed by it within the last two
years, attest this fact.

See advertisement. aplleow.d&w.

ZDITOB OF PATRIOT AND UNION
Dear Sir :—With your permission I wish to sayto the

readers of your paper that I will send by return =tilt°
all who wish it, (free,) a Recipe, with full direetions
for making and usinga simple Vegetable Balm, that will
effectually remove, in 10 days,Pimples, Blotches, Tan,
Freckles, and all Impurities of the Elkin, leaving the
same soft, clear, smooth and beautiful.
I will also nail free to those lying Bald Heads or

Bare Faces, simple directions and informationthat will
enable them to start a full growth of Luxuriant Hair,
Whiskers, or a Moustache, in less than 30 days. All
applications answered by return mail without charge.

Respectfully yOurs,
- TROB. F. 013A.PMAN, Chemist,jeiB-3ma No 881 Broadway, New York.

SURGEON-GENERAL HAMMOND.
By ordering Calomel and destruotiveminerals from the
supply tables, has conferred a blessing on oar sick sal-
diem Let him not stop here. Let him order the dis-
continuance of iißleeding,” and the use of BRAND-
B.ETWS PILLS in the place thereof. Then will
66intienee a ~sew erail is the pieties. of Medicine,
which would then become emphatically

THE HEALING ART
I have for thirty years taught that no diseased ao-

-

tion eenld be oaredby mercury or tartar emetic That

the human body could only be "made whole" by "reg-

stable food"—Animal food being, in fact, condensed

vegetables. BBANDRETWO PILLS ebould be in
every Military Hospital. These Pills cure BILIOUS

DIARRHEA, OHRONIO DIARRIHEA, OHRONIO
POMMY) and all feve3l *Rd Affection of the
Bowels, sooner and =se surely than any medicine in

the world. BRAN - BBTIII3 PILLS in these oases

should be taken nida 1. • / dmorning. Read directions

and getnew style

CASE Oi „paws K. WATSON
. B. Brandretk, New York:

Sin Iwas a private in Co. P, 17th Regiment, New
YorkVols. While at Ilarrison,s Landing and on the
Rappahannock near Falmouth,I and manyof the Com-
pany were sink with bilious diarrhcea. The Army Sur-
geon did not cure us, and I was reduced to skin and
bone. Among the Company were quite a number of
members who, had worked in your Laboratory at Bing
Sing. They were not sick, because they need Brand.
reth's Pills. These men prevailed upon me and others
to use the Pills, and we were all cured in from two to
five days. After this our boys used Brandreth's Pills
for thetyphus fever, colds, rheumatism, and In no case
did they fail torestore health.

Out of gratitude to you for my good health, I send
you this letter, which, if necessary, the entire Com-
pany would sign.

I am, respectfully, yours,
EAMON K. WATSON, Slog Sing, N. Y.

Principal office, 294 Canal street, New York.
Tor sale in Harrisburg by GEO. H. BELL.mB-d&wtf

IMPORTANT TO FEMALES. '

DR. CHEESEMAN-9 8 PILLS.
The combination of ingredients in these Pills are the

result of a long and extensive practice. They are mild
intheir operation, and certain in correcting all irregit-
leil nes, painful menstruation, removingall °interactions-
whether from cold or otherwsse, headache, pal in the
Bide, palpitation ofthe heart, whites, all servorisallea
thins, hysterics, fatigue, pain in th aback slaiimlbs,
&c., disturbed sleep, which arise from interrapti of
natant.

DR. CIERESSMAN El PILLS
was the commencemea a NNW e OWSEIO4IOIOI of
those Irregularities and ebettioett case Watt 004
signed so many to a paessita asp b a*belie=
enjoy good healthunities ohs isregular, and wheneveran
obstruction takes place the general health begin! to de•
aline.

DR. CHRESEMAIPS .
PILLS

are the mootWieland remedy ever known for all ems-
plaint; peculiar to Amulet. To all asses they are
invaluable, inducing, with certainty, periodicalmirky
ity. Theyare known to thonsanda,who have needtkem
at different periods, throughout the eountry, havingthe
'auction of some of the most onsinast Physicians in
America.

Explicit directions, stating when they shonki not, be
used, with each Box—the Price One Dollar per Box,
containingfrom 60 to00 PULLPills sent by snail, promptly, by remitting to the
Agents. Soldby Druggist. generally.

R. B. RUTORINUS, proprietor,
20 Cedar street, New York.

Sold in Harrisburg, by 0. A. Bannvart." Mechanicsburg, by J. S. De'ett.
•' OarHalo: Ey S. Elliott.
" Bhippensburg, by D. W. Rankin.

Obambersbnrg, by Miller& Hershey.
Mummelstown, by George Wolf.
Lebanon, by George Ross. dece-d&wly

DVRYEAS' MAIZENA.
1-aA
041
0

0

E-i ty

Was the only **Preparation for food from In-
dian Corn"

That received a medal and honorable mention from the
Royal Commiesioners, the competition ofall prominent
manufacturers of "Corn Starch" and "Prepared Corn
Flour" ofthis and other 'countries notwithstanding.

MAIZENA,
The food and luxury of the age, without a single fault.
One trial will convince the most skeptical. Makes
Puddings, Cakes, Custards, Blanc Mange, &c., without
isinglass, with few or no eggs, ata coat astonishing the
most economical. A slightaddition to ordinary Wheat
Flour greatly improves Bread and Cake. It isalso ex-
cellent for thickening sweet sauces, graviesfor fish and
meat, soup, &e. For Ice Cream nothing can compare
with it. A little boiled in milk will produce rich
cream for coffee, chocolate, tea, &c.

Pnt up in one pound packages, under the trade-mark
Maim*, with directionFor nee.

A most delicious article of food for children and in-
valids of all ages. For sale by Grocers and Druggists
everywhere.

Wholesale Depot, 166 Fulton street.
WILLIAM DURYEA,

Aug 15-dtim tienetat Agent

STATE FAIR.

THE ELEVENTH ANNUAL

EXHIBITION
OF THE

PENNI STATE AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY,
WILL BE HELD AT

NORRISTOWN, MONTGOMERY CO., PA.,
September nth and SOth and October Ist and

2d, 1862.,

Norristown is about 17 miles west ofPhiladelphia, on
the Schuylkill river, and is accessible by railway to
every portion of thestate.

The Grounds are beautifully situated, containing 28
acres of ground with fine large buildings thereon area-
ted. together with large amount of aheddirg. The
tra is said to be one of the best bait mile tracks in
the e sate. The premiums are theheaviest ever offered
by the society, amounting to about $4OOO. The pre-
miums for all grades of cattle exceed $lOOO, five of
which are $BO each, 10 from $25 to $l5, othersroaming
down to lesser rates. Beat herd not less than 15 head,
first poemium $4O ; second premium, $25.

Horses for all grades the premiums exceed $1350.
Thehighest $lOO ; 22 between $2O and $3O, and others
ranging from $l5, $lOand $5. For sheep and Swinethe
premiums rime from $lO to $5 and $3.

Far Poultry there is a long list of premiums from $2
to$1 each. Inthe following classes most liberal pre-
miums are offered : Ploughs, Cultivators, Drills, Wa-
gons, Reaping and Mowing Machines, Outten% Corn
Shellers, Cider Mills, Pumps, Buckets, Tin Ware,
Leather and its Manufactures, Gas Fixtures, Marble
Mantles, Butter, Flour, Grain and Heeds, Vegetables;
and also for Domestic and Household Mannfactures,
Cloths,Carpets, Satinet, Shirting, Sheeting, Blankets,
Flannels, Shawls, Knit Goods, Needle Work, &c.
Bread, Cakes, Preserves, Jellies, &c

Large premiums are offered for every variety ofFruit
and Flowers TheFloral Tentwill be the largest ever
erected by the Society, and willform one of the moat
attractive features of the exhibition. Fruit, Grapes
and Wine will be exhibited in this department.

The Pennsylvania Railroad and NorristownRailroad
have arranged to carry articles for exhibition to and
fromthe Exhibition freight free, requiring theforward-
ing freight to be paid, which will be repaid shipper
when goads are returned lo the station whence 'hipped.
It is hoped to effect the same with other important
roads.

Excursions at reduced rates will be run on all the
leading. railroads.

Entrimi can be made at the office, inNorristown,after
the 4th day of September. All artieles must be en-
tered on the books on or before TueFday evening, Sep-
tember 29th Exhibito ,s • must become members.
Membership $l.OO, with four Coupon Tickets each, one
ofwhioh will admit one person to the Tair once.
SINGLE ADMISSION 25 CENTS.
fa' A List of Premiums and Regulations can be had

by addressing the Secretary.
THOMAS P. KNOX, President.

A. BROWERLONGAIER, Secretary, } •Norristown, Pa. au23

SECRET DISEASES !
SECRET DISEASES!

SAMARITAN'S GIFT!
SAMARITAN'S GIFT!

Tnz MOST OHRTAIN ILZAZDY EIIZZ MusD.
Yes, a Positive Cure!

BALSAM COPAYIA. * MERCURY DISCARDED.
Only ten Pills to be taken to effecta cure.
They are entirely vegetable, having no smell nor any

unpleasant taste, and will not, in any way, injure the
stomach or bowels ofthe most delicate.

Curesin from two to four days, and recent eases to
twenty.fonr hours.

No exposure, no trouble nochange whatever.
Price male packages, 82; Female, 88. Sold by

D. W. GROSS do 00.
O

Boat by mall by DBSMOND & 00., Box 161Pbils. P
Sane-dly

BLOOD! BLOOD!
SORES : THEIR CAUSE A DEPRAVED CON-

DITION OF THE VITAL FLUID,
which produces

SCROFULA, ULCERS, SORES, SPOTS, TET.
TERN, SCALES, BOILS. SYPHILIS OR WERE-
REAL DISEASES, ETC.

SAMARITAN'S
R 090 T AND HERB JUICES

Is offered to the public ass positive cure. Bonham's all
impurities of the bleed and brings the system to a
healthy action, cure those Spots, Tatters, Scales and
Copper Colored Patches.

SYPHILIS OR VENEREAL DISEASES.
The Samaritan's Root and Herb Juices is the moot

certain remedy ever prescribed. It removes every par-
Hole ofthe poison. .

FEMALES! FINALES!
In many affections with which numbers of Females

suffer, theROOT AND HERB JUICES ie most happily
adapted, in Ulcerated Uterus, in Whites, in bearing
down, Falling of theWomb, Debility, and for all com.
plaints incident to the sex.

DO NOT DESPAIR.
Keep oat of hospitals. Here is a cure in any ease rot

$6. Price $1 per bottle, or six for $6, with full direc-
tions. Sold by D. W. GROSS & 00.

Sent by Express carefully packed by
DICSMOND & 00,2janet-ly Box 161Phila. P.O.

THE BEST FAMILY SEWING
MACHINE IS

WHEELER & WILSON'S.
NEW OFFICE, MarketSquare, next to Oolder'e

Office.
!D Call and see them in operation

A general assortment of machinery and needles coo
staidly on hand.

MISS MARGARET HIT
Will exhibit and sell them, and also do all clads f
machine sewing onthese machines in the best manner.
The patronage of the public is respectfully solicited.

aplB-6m

DYOTTVILLE GLASS WORKS,
PHIL A DE L P HIA,

MAPOPAOII72I
CIARBOTO, DEMIJOHN,

WINE, POBTBB, MINERAL WATZB, PICKLE AND
PRESERVE BOTTLES

OP EMT DISOkIPTIOI.
H. B. & G. W. BANNIDIS,

901944 27 South Irontgyre% -Philadelphia,

MADAME ROSITER
Will give informationin all the affairsof life, absent

friends, nickname and death, and in respect to all other
subjects. She can be consulted at all hours of tho dal
and evening.

ONNTLINEN 50 CENTS, LADINS 25 CENTS.
RESIDENCE INMULBERRY ST.,

North Side, Second Door front River Alley.
Ang 227 N 0 . 20. [l7

HEALTH, MONEY! HAPPINESS I 1
At this seasonofyear, whenso mucheloknems previa',

eyny ca 4 phould provide himself with DR. HUN-
PHIIHre HOMISOPATHIGBLED/OLLIMes and prevent
dimee in its beginning.

A fresh supply always on hand at
BOHJIMWS BOOK-STORM,merle Harrisburg.

FOR SALE.—The house and lot, situ-
ated on the corner of Second and North street., in

the city of Flarrisitary. Title indisputable. For fur
ther informationapply on the premises, to Mrs Joshua
Fackler. sep2-3wd.

fIOFFEES AND SUGARS OF ALL
t) GRADES, and at reasonable prices, for sale by

WM.DOOR, Js., & 00.

gelmbolb's Ittmebies.
THE GREAT ii AMERICAN REMEDIES,"

KNOWN AS

"H ELM BOLD'S"
GENUINE PREPARATIONS, viz

HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT "DUCRU."
HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT SARSAPARILLA.
HELMBOLD'S IMPROVED RO,SE WAS,

HELMBOLDT GENUINE PREPARATION, s
caIIMIRLY CONCENTRATED §1

COMPOUND
FLUID EXTRACT BUODU,

A positive and specific Remedy for Diseases ofthe
BLADDER, KIDNEYS, GRAVEL AND DROPSICAL

DWELLINGS.
This medicine inereases the power of digestion and ex-

cites the absorbenta into healthy action, by which the
water or calcareous depositions, and all unnatural en-
largements, are reduced. as well ea pain and indidulnik-
Lion, and is good for MEN, WOMEN and CHILDREN..

HELM/MAWS EXIIRACT DUCH%
For Weakniiis arising from Easiness, Babas of Din

pation, Early Indiscretion orAbuse, attended with the

FOLLOWING SYMPTOM
Indisposition to Exertion, Dryness of the Skia,Loss of Me 111.511, Losa of Power.Weak Nerves, Difficulty in Breathing,Horrorof Disease, Trembling,Dimness of Vision, Wakefulness,Universal Lassitude of the Pain in the Back,

MuscularSystem, Fluehisg of the Body,Not Ha*, Nolotions on the Face,
Pallid Countenance.

'Theo symptoms, if allowed to go on, which this med .tine invariablyremoves, soon fohow
lIIIPOTENCY, FATUITY, EPILEPTIC MB.

In one of which the patient may expire. Who can Offthey are not frequently followed by those• 6- direful die-easel',"
INSANITY AND CONSIIIIIPTION!

Many are aware of the cause of their coffering, butzionewill confess. The record)" ofthe Insane Atodieime, and ihomelancholy deaths by Consumption, bear ample witnetetto the truth of the assertion.
THE CONSTITUTION ONCE AFFECTED BY OE-

*ANIC WEAKNESS,
Requires the aid of medicine to strengthen and Inyfgo-rate the eyetem,which lIELMBOIVIS =TRACTBUMSinvariably does. A trial will convince the moatskeptical,

FEMALES! FEMALES!! FEMALES!!!
OLD OR YOUNO, SINGLE, MARRIED, OR CORTEX•

PLATING MARRIAGE
In many affections peculiar to Femeee, the Extras

Thiehu is unequalled by any other ra-medy, eain Chlorveior Retention, Irregularities, Painfulness, Cr Suppreesionof Customary Evacuations, Ulcerated or Scirrhous stateof the Uterus, Leucorrht a or Whites, Sterility, and for a
complaints incident to the sex, whethar arising from in
discretion, Habits-of Dissipation, or in the

DECLINE OR ORANGE OF LIFE
SEE SYMPTOMS ABOVE

NO FAMILY SHOULD BE WITHOUT IT.

Take no Balsam, Mercury or Unpleasant Medici°
Unpleasant and Dangerous Diseases.

HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHU
CURES SECRET DISEASES

In all their stages, at little expense ; little, or no ehaa
in diet ; no inconvenience, AND NO EXPOSURE. -wog

It causes frequent desire and gives strength to Urine*,thereby removing obelayetione, preventing and curiastrieturee of the urethra, allaying pain and inflanistatlesssofrequent in this class of diseases, and expelling POI-
SONOUS, DISEASED AND WORN-017T MATTER.

Thousands upon thousands who have been the
VICTIMS ON QUACKS,

And who have paid HEAVY FEES to Weaved in a ebOrt
time, have found they were deceived, and that the
son " has, by the nee ofa Powerful Astringents,"i been
dried up in the system, to break out in anaggravated form,and

PERHAPS AFTER MARRIAGE

USE

BELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHI7:
For all Affections and Disosees of the URINARY OR-GANS. whether existing in MAL a OR FEMALE, from

whatever cause originating, and no matter of how long
standing. Diseases of these erbium re quire the aid of a
DIURETIC.

HELMBOLD% BXTRACT MIICHII

I 8 THE GREAT DIURETIC'
And it is certain tohave the desired effect in•ll Mews

for which it is recOlAmended.

BLOOD! BLOOD !! BLOOD !!!

HSLMBOLD►B HIGHLY 00NOENTJRATED 00M1
POUND FLUID EXTRACT EAREAPARILLA

SYPHILIS.
This is an affection of the Blood, and stied% the seworgans, Lining, of the Note, Bars, Throat, Windpipe

other Mucus eerfeere, mailbag he eppeerenve in the fart
of Ulcers. HELBIBuLD,ti .Extract baraaparilla purifier
the Blood and r.-moves all Scaly Brut:thous of the Skin,
giving to the complexion a clear at.d healthy color. It
being prepared expressly for this class of Compleints, to
Blood-purifying properties are pros. rvea to a greater es
tent than any other preparation of harsaparilla.

=1:13=1

HELMBOLD'S 'ROSE WASH,
An excellent lotion for diseases of a Syphilitic nature,arid as an injection in diseases rf the Winer,'Qmsiss

Mg from babite of dilglipittiOn,eat d in connrction with the
Extracts Brian and Beisaparilla. in such diseases amrecom-
mended. Evidence of the most resp.neibie, and relish/0
character will accompany the medicines.

CERTIFICATES or CURES,

From three to twenty years' standing, with namee known
TO SCIENCE AND FAME.

For medicalproperties of ISUOIRI, seekDiapmaato
the United States. .

See Yrofeasor DEWIXB' valuable works on thePr
tics of Physic.

See remarks made by the late celebrated Dr. PRYSICK,
Philadelphia.

See remarks made by Dr. EPHRAIM M'DOWELI,
celebrated Physician and Member of theRoyal College
Surgeons, Ireland, and published in the Transactions
the Hing and Queen's Journal.

See Medico-Ohirurgical Review, published by BEN3A
MIN TRAVERS, Fellow ofRoyal College ofBurgeons,.

See moat of the late Standard Works on Medicine.
Extract 01 00 per bottle, oraix.for $5 .00
Extract Sarsaparilla..... 01 00 per bottle, orAix for INS 00
Improved Rose Wash.... boc. per bottle, or SIXfor $2
Or half dozen of eaeh for $l2, which will be waiciant to

bp
cure tbe'most obstinate cases, if directions are adhered to.

Delivered to any address, securely packed from Omer-
ration.

Describe symptoms in all communicatlona. ALCure
guaranteed. Advice gratis.

—:o:--]

AFFIDAVIT
Personally appeared before um, au alderman of the cityof Philadelphia, H. T. Helmbold, wbo being duly sworndoth say, his preparations contain no narcotic, no mer-cury, or other injurious drugs, but arepurely vegetable.

H. T. riELMBOLD.
Sworn and subscribed before me, this 23ddayONOVein•ber, 1854. P. iiiLDDEBD. AldermantNinth st., above haee, Philadelphia.
Address letters for informationin confidence to

H. T. HELBIBOLD, Chemist.
Depot, No. 104 South Tenth street, below Chestnuts

Philadelphia.

BEWARE OF COUNTERFEIT
AND urtrBuiCIPLED

Who endeavor to dispose nor THEIR OWN ); an
n other " articles onthe reputation attained by
lIELMBOLIPS GENUINE PREPARATIONS,

ÜBLMBOLD'S GRIMIER EXTRACT DOME
EIRLMBOLD'S OREM-Difi EXTRACT SARSAPARILLA,

HELMBOLD'S GENUINE IMPROVED ROSE WASH.
Bold by all Druggists everywhere

ASK 7011 EfELBIBOLD'S—TANN NO OTEINN
Cut out the advertheniesit and dead for lk, and aVole

rue Vrit. Np',4{.l.Ca.

YOUNG MEN'il

CENTRAL DEMOCRATIC CLUB.
The undersigned, feeling the importance of a

cordial and united effort to sustain and secure the
election of State and County nominations of the
National, Conservative Democratic party in Octo-
ber, in pursuance of a resolution heretofore adop-
ted, invite the co-operation of all who are friendly
to the cause of the Democracy, the Union and the
maintenance of the .Constitution, in organizing a
a Young Men's Central Democratic Club; and for
this purpose, request their attendance at Brant's
Hotel on Wednesday evening, Sept. 9, at seven
o'clock.

The foes of Civil Liberty, breakers of the Con-
stitution—enemies of the Union as it was, are
moving every appliance of unrighteous power to
seduce the virtue of the people, trample on their
most sacred rights, and confirm the projected des-
potism of Force over the Freedom and Equality
which has been bought for us by the precious blood
of our Fathers as a heritage to their posterity for-
ever. Vigilance, energy, and 'a determination to
stand by at all hazards, these, the birthrights of
every American Citizen in this the hour of their
peril, will insure their preservation ; an indiffer-
ence to the unspeakable blessings they bestow,
may end, too late to be regained, in their destruc-
tion. Their keeping has been sacredly entrusted
to the People—unaided and unawed this duty de-
volves alone upon them.

To the end that we may be ready to meet the
great issues before us, the undersigned earnestly
invoke their fellow-citisens—and especially the
young Democracy of this district—to assemble at
the time and place above stated, and lend their aid
and sanction to the task of securing upon a general
plan an effective local organization of theparty for
a free, full vote at the coming election and tocarry
ont, so far as possible, the great purposes of Na-
tional Conservatism and Constitutional Liberty
and Law;
George Prince, Cleorge Bailey,
James M Bay, • Edgar E Ebert,
John A Bigler, JamesForster,
M H Lee, D J Brougher,
J Tausig, Samuel Billing,
George J Shoemaker, H Zimmerman,

it Ewing, James O'Donnell,
Thomas C. MacDowell, John Knepley,
J C M'Alamey, B Egle,
W K Wilson, George Powell,
William White, • Jos S Royal,
Allen Steel, Thos G Sample,
H Stewart Wilson, John H Brant,
Peter Kerr, James Dunlap,
Eli Strickler, Chas T Hipps,
George Fiseler, Jacob D Epler,
Daniel Erisman, Robt Toy,
Jacob Yoke, J W Lenore,
Levi Sullin, Geoge Ahrmfregel,
0 Edwards, W C M'Gann,
Franklin Z Steelier, Levi H Blessing,
Israel Hanlen, R H Hammel,
E J Basher, John C Culp,
4 II3 Beatty, 3 hi Castle,
William Mitohner, T F Maloney
William H Egle, Henry H Boyle,
William H Carberry, James G M'Bay,
George F Carl, Henry Repple,
Frank A Murray, George ll Diener,
James H M'Allister, C D Walter,
P Asbury Awl. J P Crull,
E Perkins, James A Gilmore,
John C Moyer, Thomas W Anderson,
George Krichbaum, Thomas P Wendell,
George Orth, John Campbell,
John H Leaman, F B Fehleison,
George Robinson, Benjamin M'Namara,
Joseph M'Clellan, Frank Johns,
William H Hillman, John Hindt,
James M Shanklin, William II Hippie,
Harry B Harris, George Myers,
William D Carson, A Robinson,
John De Witt, A Cooper,
George Earnest, R Gavin,
William F M'Coy, William II Holmes,
John Haudiboe, Daniel M'Carty,
Thomas Grier, Dennis Boyle,
Samuel Snyder, Henry Ward,
Daniel Daugherty, H AI Irwin,
Jacob Reel, U 3 Jones,
George L. Mytinger, Jona Barrett,
Robert Gilmore, '

Harry Slep,
Thomas N Brooks, R E Ferguson,
J W Cooper, Charles P Fairlamb,
John C. Barr, D M Castle,
John Brady, George J Ginkioge,
William H Morgan, J W Bush, .
W D Boas, William S Holman,
H F M'Reynolde, William A Ball,
James W Morgan, Benjamin L Forster,
Samuel Gible, George F Weaver, Jr,
Samuel M Ebersol, John A Haller;
J W Awl, George W Feist,
James B Irvin, H Zimmerman,
John 11PDormot, William S Mallard,
Jacob P Barringer, W J Bergstrasser,
Francis S Seiler, Louis Brininger,
John W Brown John Hammerer,W J Maglauchlin, Harry Omsk,
S H Colestook, George Weidler,
Wm P Coulter, William Wilt,
W K Alrioks, Luther Reese,
G Edwards, William F Bay,
Jacob Levi, Michael Hair,
E P Lenore, Peter Fitzpatrick,
John Mytinger. William J Boyle,
Louis Wyetb, George Riee,
James Fitzgerald, Joseph H Barger,
J S Vandling, Joseph Rhine,
John Runk, Jr, Isaiah T Bowman,
Ovid F Johnson, Samuel Kunkle,
William Weil, P IfRyan,
W D Jack, Richard Updegrove,
George W Cole, John B Tomlinson,
G Critzman, William Umberger,
W G Rees, W a Chandler,
Henry Emanuel, S S Davis,
William C M'Faden, C Genibe,
William F Oder, W H Ai 'Manur,
Edmond Baiern, JohnRehr,
James M'Gowan, Frank Rhine.
S Stßarrett, James Dougherty,
B E Work, William Dougherty,
Samuel Haldeman, and others.

NEW FALL GOODS.—We have now received and
are opening a beautiful assortment of new style
dress goods and other goods.

Splendid assortment of new delainos.
All colors of plain alpacas.
New style ofplaid dress goods.
Fino black bombazines.
Black and colored paramattas.
5 pieces of black silks.
50 pieces of bleached and unbleached muslin&
10-4 heavy linen for sheeting.
5-4 heavy linen for pillow cases.
7-4 grey linen damask for table covers.
White linen table covers and napkins.
Blaek alpaeas, all qualities,
White linen and hemstiched pocket handker-

chiefs.
10 doz. Balmoral skirts, from $2 50 up.
Large assortment of hoop skirts.
Hoop skirts at 75 cents, $1 00, $1 50, and all

prices.
White cambric mueline andjaeonnette, nansooke,

Midi linen, Swim malice, and a great many other
new goods. S. Lacwr.,

Pennsylvania Militia and Recruiting Claims,
United States pension, bounty, arrears of pay and
subsistence claims, &motel so., made out and col-
lected by EUGENE SNYDER,
Attorney at Law, office, Third street, Harrisburg,
Pa. oot2B-ly


